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Write to Governor Jindal Today October 31, 2008
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-- ACTION ALERT (Final Reminder)
-- Sample Letter to Governor Jindal
-- Sample Letter to Governor Jindal (continued)
-- What Happened at Pinecrest Developmental Center
-- Any Questions?
ACTION ALERT (Final Reminder)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1. Write to Governor Jindal about the recently reported abuse that occurred to residents
in Pinecrest Developmental Center over the last year and a half. See Sample Letter
below that you can personalize and read on for background information on this
horrible incident.
2. If you haven't already, please confirm your action by replying to this email.
Thanks to those who have already done so.
You can email the Governor using the link below. Or your letter can be mailed to him at P.O.
Box 94004, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9004. Or you can fax a letter to him at 225-342-7099.
Email Governor Jindal
http://www.gov.la.gov/index.cfm?md=form&tmp=email_governor
Sample Letter to Governor Jindal
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dear Governor Jindal: The recent discovery of multiple and long lasting cases of abuse of
residents with developmental disabilities at the Pinecrest Developmental Center highlight
the issues inherent in the current system that segregates and isolates individuals from living
in their community.
I know you agree it is unacceptable that these individuals are treated with abuse and
neglect. It is particularly disturbing that the state is willing to expend on average $176,000
a year to have these citizens subjected to this abuse. These individuals could live in their
communities and have neighbors, friends, and relatives provide better oversight of their
supports and care that is not available in these institutions.

Sample Letter to Governor Jindal (continued)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As a (Parent of a child with developmental disabilities / self-advocate with developmental
disabilities / advocate) I appreciate the leadership Kathy Kliebert is providing in moving
OCDD into the direction of increased community-based services. The recent allocation of
New Opportunities Waiver slots in the last two (2) legislative sessions is the only real safe
guard to guarantee that people have options to live in the community and not be subjected
to being imprisoned in these ineffective costly segregated institutions.
While you will certainly have to address the problems of lack of appropriate training,
oversight, reporting and care in the developmental centers, these approaches will prove
once again to be merely short term and superficial solutions. I implore you to support the
current direction of OCDD and develop an action plan that expedites the closure of
developmental centers in Louisiana.
What Happened at Pinecrest Developmental Center
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Below is a link to the article in the Alexandria Town Talk newspaper that reported the abuse
noted above. I must warn you that the article is very disturbing and difficult to read. In fact,
I began to feel ill when reading it.
Sadly, this is not the first time such abuse has occurred. It is time for advocates to express
their outrage that this continues, and will continue unless the state reforms it system to
eliminate service models that segregate and isolate individuals with disabilities from their
communities and those who can and will ensure service providers deliver quality and caring
supports.
Article About Abuse at Pinecrest (see below)

Any Questions?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If there are any questions about the information in this email contact LaCAN's Coordinator
by replying to this email, or calling the toll free number listed below.
Contact Information
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
email: list@lacanadvocates.org
phone: 1-800-450-8108
web: http://www.lacanadvocates.org
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

